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Details of Visit:

Author: Rumi
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jan 2012 5.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01612366307

The Premises:

Functional old style parlour with a sleazy feel (in a good way!)

The Lady:

Slim and stacked. Dark haired, size 8 with E cup (enhanced) boobs. Attractive too.

The Story:

Three girls were available. A busty blonde Danish girl looked rather tasty, but Sarah - a slim size 8
brunette with E cup boobs - dressed in a tight white mini dress and boots, looked particularly sexy.

The receptionist took ?35 (!!!!) from me and off we trotted through the orange labyrinth. Sarah said
she's been working days there for two years now. I'd guess she was in her mid twenties, maybe not
TOWIE material but sexy as fuck as far as I'm concerned.

She provided a nice massage with baby oil till I turned over and was greeted (surprisingly for
Cosmopolitan) with some excellent french kissing while we nakedly writhed together. She turned
her beautiful, shaved pussy towards me as she performed oral - her lady parts looked so clean and
inviting I just had to stick my tongue in there, which appeared to be happily received by the young
lady.

Then the fucking began. Sarah managed to sit on my cock and cross her legs as she bobbed up
and down. It was very erotic and surprisingly enjoyable. More conventional shagging followed - the
only off note happening when I asked her to move to doggie while she was mid-orgasm, kinda
deflating the moment (though I hadn't noticed she was so far gone).

Doggie was excellent and asked for manual relief and more of that sexy kissing. She was cool with
that but asked to see me spurt. I duly did, and it was good.

Cheap as chips, but I've always had a pleasurable punt here. I think it's all round sleaziness is
rather sexy and a turn on. But Sarah was fab - attractive, sexy and a good laugh too. I'd love to
push the boat out next time - maybe by spending an extra ?10 and getting the VIP room with her!
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Top punt, great girl, warmly recommended. 
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